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Golf is better here
Discover Al Hamra Golf Course, Ras Al Khaimah, UAE
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Designed by renowned golf course architect Peter Harradine, the layout of Al Hamra’s Championship 
course intermingles with the master plan residential units as it meanders around four inter-connected 
open water lagoons merging seamless with the water of the Arabian Gulf. Designed to be a challenging but 
playable course for golfers of all abilities, it incorporates both open water lagoons and desert landscapes 
resulting in a stunning par 72 championship course measuring 7,325 yards at full length with five varying 
tee options providing a fun and enjoyable test of golf for the seasoned professional or fledgling enthusiast.

“I am extremely happy with the course we have created at Al Hamra Golf Club, it is a 
playable course for the higher handicap but an extremely good test of golf for the better 
player from the back tees. I would say it is easy to play but hard to score!”

A short forty-five minute drive North of Dubai 
International Airport takes you away from the 
hustle and bustle of major city life to the peace 
and tranquility of the Most Northern of the 
UAE’s seven Emirates, Ras Al Khaimah. 

Flanked one side by the truly majestic 
Hajar Moun- tains and the blue waters 

of the Arabian Gulf on the other, 
lies Al Hamra Golf

Club.



COURSE STATS

• Opened - 2007
• Par - 72 Length / Slope:
• Red Tee - 5815y / 130 - 73.4
• Yellow Tee - 6126y / 131 - 69.6 men,134 - 75.2 ladies White Tee - 6703y / 132 - 72.4
• Blue Tee - 6989y / 135 - 73.7, Black Tee - 7325y / 138 - 75.3
• Course Record - 67 (James Allan - RAK Men’s Open) Grass Type - Paspalum Sea Isle 2000



AL HAMRA VILLAGE

Al Hamra Village is the flagship master planned 
development of Al Hamra Real Estate Development, 
which is fast becoming one of the UAE’s most 
significant real estate developers. A luxurious 
integrated community, located in Ras Al Khaimah 
on the shores of the Arabian Gulf, offering 
laidback oceanfront living. The development 
covers an area of 77 million square feet and 
includes 1,500 meters of pristine beaches, over 
1,000 villas and townhouses, nearly 2,500 
residential apartments, five hotels including the 

legendary Waldorf Astoria, an 18-hole golf course, a 
marina and a shopping mall. Al Hamra Village offers 

investors a unique opportunity to purchase 100% 
freehold property in the emirate.



OTHER FACILITIES

Al Hamra Golf Club has an extensive array of facilities to 
add to the wonderful Championship course, the first class 

practice facilities with short game greens and executive nine hole 
par 3 course are the perfect place for golfing enthusiasts to hone their 

skills. If your looking for some night life then fear not with all of Al Hamra’s 
Practice facilities plus 9 holes of the Championship course being floodlit 

then golf does not need to end when the sun goes down.

Al Hamra Golf Academy, staffed by British PGA Professional the academy 
utilizes of their in-depth knowledge as well as some of the games best 
technologies to help beginners or seasoned golfers improve on their 

games, covering every aspect of the game from basic technique to on 
course play or even physical improvement carrying out biomechani-

cal screenings to further develop and reduce players physical 
restrictions.



FLOODLIT GOLF

Al Hamra doesn’t stop when the sun sets either with floodlit golf 
available on the Championship course offering nine holes, made up 
of a composition of the front and back nine... ideal for those of us 
who work during the day or as a slightly cooler alternative for those 
warm summer days. If its range practice you are after, then enjoy the 
fully floodlit practice facilities before testing your short game prowess 
around the Par 3 Academy Course. The Par 3 Academy course is also 
host to FootGolf, a fabulous game that mixes football and golf that anyone 
can play without any coaching needed!

MEMBERSHIP

• FULL MEMBERSHIP
 Our Full Membership provides any golfing enthusiast with the ultimate golfing experience, allowing you to enjoy 
the benefits of your Membership 7 days per week with a once off annual subscription.

• FIVE DAY MEMBERSHIP
 Designed for golfers with changeable working schedules, Five Day Membership enables those with hectic working 
hours to maximize their golfing schedule.

ACADEMY MEMBERSHIP

Our Academy Membership is designed for the “just starting out golfer” who wants to learn and have access to our 
academy driving range, par 3 course and have access to our PGA Professional for Golf lessons. We also have an 
option to add use of the gym

CORPORATE MEMBERSHIP
Golf is the ideal medium and environment to entertain your clients and secure that important deal! 
We now have corporate options available.



Après golf at Al Hamra provides guests with a multitude of 
choices with four dinning outlets on site to choose from, 
catering to all food lovers wishes.

The Bay Sports Bar
Overlooking the 18th green it offers the perfect vantage point 
to watch fellow players complete their round while enjoying live 
sports on one of 8 big screens and some British gastro favorites.

Pesto Ristorante Italiano
Enjoy some of Italy's finest cuisine in a modern environment whilst over 
looking the Al Hamra Bay.

Mason Mathis
A café for any time of the day serving a variety of European cuisine, infused with a Belgian twist.

The Belgian Beer Café
Serving a wide selection of Belgian inspired dishes, such as Moules-Frites, Belgian Waffles and Witloof Salad. Belgian 
cuisine is as good as French and as generous as German.

ACCOMMODATION

There is no shortage of accommodation for the discerning tourist to choose from, with no less than five hotels on site 
all with in a five minute walk to the clubhouse and first tee, with others with in a short drive from the development. 
These five star facilities include world renowned brands such as Waldorf Astoria, Hilton Resorts, to name a few which 
will cater to any budget.
Guests staying on site can enjoy the convenience of these resorts proximity to the golf club, beautiful beaches and 
shopping mall all with in a pleasant walks reach.

DINNING
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www.alhamragolf.com

HOST VENUE
of the

Ras Al Khaimah
Challenge Tour

Event

For more information call
+971 7 244 7474

or email us at enquiries@alhamragolf.com


